
PRÄZISIONSTEILE FEINMECHANIK SONDERLEISTUNGEN 

Machine operator in 3-shift system 
Hörisch-Präzision GmbH is an owner-managed family business based in Apolda, Thuringia. But the precision 
turned parts we produce find their way  all over the world. Whether in automotive, watchmaking and electrical 
industries, in electronics or in medical and security technology - you can rely on th precise quality that is 
Hörisch. This is made possible not only by our state-of-the-art production machines, but above all by our team of 
over 80 experienced employees. And maybe you will soon be one of them: 

We are looking for an accredited 
toolmaker, cutting machine operator, CNC lathe operator or machine 

setter (cutting technology) 
Your tasks include: 
 setting up and operating one or more machines and systems on your own responsibility, including

preparation of tools 

 continuous monitoring of the production process, detection of errors and troubleshooting 
 carrying out maintenance and inspection work as well as minor repairs 
 checking and ensuring the operational quality specifications

Your profile: 

 completed training in one of the above mentioned professions 
 work experience in the field of plant operation and troubleshooting in the event of a fault message 

(desirable, but not a must
 process-oriented and structured way of working, combined with a sense of responsibility and 

independence, flexibility and ability to work in a team 
 A2 German skills desirable, but we offer long-term training and support in the acquisition of B2 German
 willingness to work in a 3-shift system (6-14 h, 14-22 h, 22-6 h / Mon.-Fr. / time off during the week)

Da es sich um eine Schichtarbeit handelt, ist ein Führerschein von Vorteil, jedoch nicht Bedingung. 

We offer: 

 an interesting and varied job in a company that has enjoyed stable growth for years 
 a job-specific induction with experienced mentors at your side
 a helpful and cooperative team 
 long-term employment prospects and opportunities for advancement 
 appropriate salary and additional social benefits 

Are you interested? 
Please send your detailed application documents by e-mail to Mr. Schäfer (a.schaefer@hoerisch.com), stating 
your earliest starting date and your salary expectations. 

We look forward to hearing from you! 




